





















































•  Unilateral	 surgical	 injury	 (4	 cm2	 at	 the	 L3/4	 level)	à	 usual	
activity	









































































Stress = TensileForceInitialCrossS ec tionalArea
SRR =100%− EquilibriumStressPeakStress
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¡  Simulated	muscle	‘sprain’	with	surgical	injury	
§  Inflammation	without	structural	damage	
§  Low	back	mechanics	unchanged	(theoretically)	
§  Tested	tissue	contralateral	to	injury	site	
¡  Stress	relaxation	
§  Time-dependent,	viscoelastic	response	in	biological	
tissues	
§  Allows	deformed	tissues	to	return	to	relaxed	stress	state	
§  Potentially	minimizes	total	stress	in	the	tissue	
	
		
¡  Decreased	relaxation	with	injury	at	45%	stretch	
§  45%	stretch	ratio	may	be	near	end-range	limits	of	
physiological	flexion	
§  Could	disrupt	load	sharing	between	passive	connective	
tissues,	impact	muscle	activation	(flexion	relaxation?)	
§  Potential	mechanism	for	LBP	recurrence/chronicity	
following	muscle	injury	(inflammation)?	
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Biochemical	studies	required	to	isolate	potential	mechanisms		
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